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Kia ora whanau,
Thanks to chapla ins Kev in Herewin i ,  Dr .Robyn McPhai l ,  and Kaeo Pr imary Schoo l for jo in ing us today at our ANZAC
assembly . It ' s n ice to show our shared respect as a schoo l community . This year ANZAC Day (Thursday 25th Apr i l)
fa l ls in the second week of the ho l idays . The dawn serv ice (5.00am) wi l l  be hosted by Te Ngaere Marae , further
deta i ls on the back page . The Kaeo ANZAC serv ice , at the War Memor ia l ,  wi l l  be later in the day . Jo in Ms
Donaldson and some of our schoo l leaders who wi l l  represent our kura at th is serv ice .
Our next Jubi lee Committee Meet ing is Tuesday 30th Apr i l  at 6.00pm, at the schoo l .  We are look ing for as many
helpers as poss ib le so p lease come along to f ind out how.
Wel l done to a l l  our students for work ing through a busy term. It is p leas ing to see students be ing pro-act ive with
the i r learn ing and pro jects , f in ish ing assessments , and gett ing invo lved in act iv i t ies at schoo l .  It can be easy at
t imes to not put effort in and s it back and be "bored" . The opportunit ies are there and a pos it ive growth mindset
wi l l  a l low you to take advantage of these . 
There is a lot go ing in Term Two. Seniors have one more term in the i r current Pods and Modules to get the i r
assessments completed . Our Juniors wi l l  move from the current two Pods they have been in , & wi l l  switch to the
other two Pods , cover ing a l l  curr icu lum learn ing areas . With a lot of new students and whanau we wi l l  be host ing an
evening next term to share our current learn ing systems. Keep an eye out for the next newsletter (ear ly Term 2)
which wi l l  share the date for th is evening .

It’s been a pretty busy term and my aim was to make sure 
everyone had access to a fresh uniform, pens/books for school 

work and to get involved in their whanau groups.
Running the uniform exchange every morning is a pretty massive 
job, so this year I have had some amazing student helpers getting 
everything organised. I had Joshua Jeffery helping with the laundry 

after school, Nakita Batters helping get the uniforms back from 
students at the end of the day, Andre De Burchgraeve and Bailey Fletcher
recording who had borrowed items, and a range of amazing volunteers
helping fold and organise those shelves full of shoes, shirts and pants. 

I couldn’t do it without you guys – so a massive THANK YOU!!!
Unfortunately, even with my team of extraordinary students I get items lost

or never returned. So, if anyone has any spare black shorts or black
jackets/jerseys please drop them off at the office and I will put them to
good use. The best part of my week is getting to organise the Whanau

Challenge and seeing students get involved and enjoying their time trying to
out best one another. This term we have run a range of challenges including;

an art challenge, whanau photo shoot, team tag, whanau relay run, brain
busters and dance offs. Everyone has had an opportunity to shine and 

help earn much valued House Points.

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
Amber Davidson

Ka kite Whaea Ma!

Our major event is Trash2Flash , Saturday 25 May. The schoo l together with the Whanau Focus
Group are exc ited to produce th is event . ANYONE is welcome to enter so refer to the info
be low and get creat ing .
Last ly a spec ia l thanks and farewel l  to Whaea Maru ia Jensen. Whaea Ma has been a godsend,
he lp ing as a long term re l iever .  She took a sabbat ica l f rom her wr it ing , d i rect ing and act ing
goa ls to come back for the term to he lp us . Al l  the best Whaea Ma, and when you need a cast
for your mov ies , we have p lenty of qua l i ty l i tt le actors to choose from! 

Amanda Ferr is Director of Operat ions
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Our kaupapa this term has been around smoking and the impact it is
having on our lives, whanau and community. Both the junior and
senior students have been inquiring into the health and social
problems that exist due to the tobacco industry. The junior students
have learnt a range of skills to develop their reading, writing and
team work. They all completed a PowerPoint presentation about the
effects of smoking, an essay to persuade us to go smoke free by
2025, and their last assessment was to make a 5-10 image still
frame movie telling a story about giving up smoking or never
smoking.
The senior students were also learning about the tobacco industry
but had a more focused look into the role advertising has played in
convincing people to become smokers. They then had to interview
two people about their history with smoking and use this to write a
feature editorial about what they have learned from their studies.
The seniors also spent one period a week with the junior students
as peer mentors. They had to prepare a lesson, get all the resources
sorted, teach and gather feedback to help them plan their next
lesson. It was awesome to see our senior students interact with the
juniors and give them some really good lessons on building
friendships, how to be respectful and even how to walk down the
corridor!
Next term our seniors will be making their own billboard
advertisements to convince our community to go smokefree. It’s
an exciting kaupapa to develop, build and erect our ads in our
community – so be on the lookout in May/June for those.
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The focus for this term has been around basic Home
Economics skills and knowledge. Students learning about
kitchen safety, hygiene, and cooking skills.
The juniors have been creating simple but nutritious meals
that they can easily make at home. Scrumptious Honey
Chicken, Stir Fry, breakfasts and for the sweet tooth -
yummy brownies, that have become a favourite for many.
The seniors have helped out with the juniors on various
practicals which also has developed their own cooking skills
and kitchen maintenance processes. The Level One students
have begun to work towards their Hospitality standards
which will include creating fruit, vegetable, egg, cheese and
meat dishes. 
Our Year Twelves who are partaking in the QRC Trades
program have a slightly altered learning plan this year. They
will be completing several standards over the semester that
looks at sustainable foods and individual nutrition. 
We look forward to having a student teacher next term. Mrs
Abby O'Donnell will be joining us for six weeks to teach some
of our junior classes. Mrs O'Donnells cooking is already a hit
with staff, so we are excited to see what wonderful plans she
has install for our classes.

Mrs Grey - Pod Leader

Miss Davidson - Pod Leader
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Mrs Boswell - Pod Leader

Mrs Elliot- Pod Leader

The Creative Pod have been very busy this term in Visual Art.
The juniors have been working with a variety of materials and
techniques to create a multitude of artworks including Pacific

Tapa, sugar skulls and mosaic fish. 
The seniors on the other hand have been working towards the
development of their Trash to Flash outfits made from recycled

materials on the theme of 'Around the World'.

Term 1 focused on establishing the Horticulture block. 
To make it viable to carry out learning for the seniors it had to be 
filled with silt, and the raised gardens needed to be built and filled with
suitable topsoil. The Shade House has been cleaned out, bamboo 
removed and weed matting put down.
Thanks to the Construction class of 2018, a raised garden and chicken 
coop were made, and Bunnings generously supplied 4 more raised gardens 
that they built on site. Mooch Rudolph and his whanau kindly provided their
expertise and equipment to get the area workable and donated top soil for the
raised gardens.
The Baker Boys kindly donated some wonderful topsoil for one of the gardens and
tubes and trays for planting out. We are indebted to all these wonderful people
who have done all of this for the benefit of our students.
With the Hort block up and running the students were able to plant out their
germinated seedlings. Through the term the students maintained the 
hydroponic system in the Science Lab that they so proudly set up.
 
The Juniors experienced a hands on Embryology session with Mrs CC 
setting up two incubators in the Lab. Students were fortunate to see 
the chickens hatching and were part of observing their growth, 
development and behaviour for the rest of the term.
Plants were also part of the learning cycle, with topics  
including classification, parts of the plant and photosynthesis 
being covered.



SWIMMING                  SPORTS

MATAI
WINNER

HOUSE RESULTS

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

MATAI
MIRO
TAWA
KAURI

357
253
227
189

Marama Pomana
Dominic Petersen
Linka Bruce
Tumanako Stewart
Alana Metekingi
Joshua Jeffery
Cheyenne Rush
Rangiatea Bidois 
Luke Melrose

MINOR GIRLS
MINOR BOYS 
JUNIOR GIRLS
JUNIOR BOYS 
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS
INTERMEDIATE BOYS
SENIOR GIRLS 
SENIOR BOYS 

INDIVIDUAL
RESULTS
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Stranded in the woods or just willing to spend
some time out in the wilderness, you will need to
inform yourself of all the possible outcomes, be
prepared and take the appropriate gear with
you.
 
Firstly and most importantly you will need to
prepare water and food, which will keep you
hydrated and fed. Next you will need a map and
a compass which will allow you to navigate
accurately. Make sure you are able to read the
map and use a compass. Then you will need
equipment to keep you warm, like a space
blanket, especially at night. On top of all that you
will need tools like a knife, a whistle, a coil of
para-cord and matches or a fire steel. 
 
Once you have this equipment you are now
ready to go venture out into the wilderness but
you must become familiar with your
surroundings. To do so you will need to follow
the acronym STOP: Sit down, Think, Observe
your surroundings and Prepare for survival.
Upon doing this get oriented with your North,
East, South and West, the sun rises in the East so
from that you will be able to figure that behind
you is West, to the left of you North and finally to
your right will be South. Be sure to mark all
these directions.
 
Before night you will want to make or find
shelter and build a fire for warmth at night. If
you find yourself lost or in danger this will also
act as a signal for planes passing by for possible
rescue. To build a fire you will need to find dry
wood, some rocks to line the fire as well as dry
leaves to make it a little bit easier to light with
the matches or the fire steel that you brought. 
 

How to Survive in the Wild
EXPLANATION NARRATIVE WRITING

..."The sea life around them glowed and jumped through the water.
They all stood watching the magical beauty around them as the night
fell still. Finally the boat stopped at a harbour that appeared to have
popped out of nowhere. Gradually they hopped off the boat and waited
for the tour guide to take them around the island. A cheerful voice cut
the air.  
“WOO HEY!”  A man, with flaming red hair,  jumped onto a vine and
swung.  When it went as high as it could go, he let go and did a couple of
somersaults then landed on the sand.  
“Come along, come along, no need to be scared.  I am Samuel Barker,
your tour guide.  Today, as you can see here, I have a friend with me.”  
They heard hoof prints. 
“Everyone, this is Witherwings!”  Everyone gasped.  A half bird, half
horse came from behind Samuel.  It was one of the most beautiful
things in the world.  Witherwings' palomino body shivered as he flicked
his tail back and forth... 
 

This is a small portion of a story called 'The Mystery of Magic'
written by a Year 7 student (anonymous).

The Dark.
One night in a secret lab, the evil scientist sat there planning yet
another horrible plot on the King and Queen. As he sat there in his
evil chair, eating an apple, he had a much better idea. He decided to
make a very big batch of his famous laughing gas to flood the city,
block after block after block.
 
The Law.
As the evil scientist made his laughing gas, his mind switched to
thoughts of also being hunted by the police. He had been charged
with something that he didn’t do. He sighed… knowing you’re being
hunted is not a good way to start the day.
 
The Bees.
“Yes finished”, he declared, time to destroy the voices of the city”
...Bzzz..Bzzz. 
As the evil scientist was about to pour laughing gas into the sewer
pipes, which would have flooded the city, he saw a wasp and
another and then another. He ran and ran. They chased him until he
was out of the sewers. What he did not know was that the police
were standing right outside. Their guns were loaded… 
“Put your hands in the air and turn around slowly!” 
 
The Prison. 
As the scientist put on the appropriate prison gear, he thought to
himself... “How did it come to this?”  For 20 years he had been on
the run. And now for another 20 years he would be sitting here in
jail.

Awesome Writing
Game of Awesome is a writing game to encourage
ideas and to engage and inspire students to tell stories
and learn to write. Students selected 4 different ideas
and wrote, combining these together.

Anonymous Year 7



Next you will need to make a shelter. Ideally a
tent is best but if you find yourself lost you can
build a bivouac. For that you will need copious
amounts of sticks or if you have the necessary
equipment to chop down a tree you can do that.
You will need to set down a base layer of either
a tarp or a thick layer of dried grass, leaves or
other foliage. Then make sure your branches
are secure and use more tarps or shrubs to
cover the bivouac.
 
If you become desperate for water you will
need to gather water from a nearby stream or
by other means of finding water. Be careful
with water and if needed, distill it. Distillation is
a purification of liquid (such as water) by
heating and cooling. It is placed in a fireproof
container and placing over a fire until it starts to
boil then leave it to boil for five minutes more.
Alternatively you can make a solar still to
collect water. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Finally if you run out of food your best bet is to
do your research on edible bugs and plants but
be careful and make sure you do not eat
poisonous plants or infectious insects.
 
There may be a lot to remember but if you’re
caught in one of those situations when your lost,
preparation will be key to survival. Especially if
you have no experience at all this will help you
majorly.
 
By Grayson Pomare. Year 10.

Junior
English

Over the term our junior students have been
working on different writing genre and creating

their own writing pieces. Here are a few
snippets.

WRITING 

PERSUASIVE WRITING
Opinion Snippets

I believe that guns shouldn’t be banned in New Zealand
because people wouldn't be able to get their own meat. I think
that people won’t be able to defend themselves from other
people and dangerous animals. People need to be able to
defend themselves, hunt and still get their own food.
 

Not all guns should be banned in New Zealand! Many people
use guns for hunting and sport and it's important they can
still have this option. If all guns were banned people wouldn’t
be able to hunt pigs and other animals, which would mean
people would have to buy pork and other meat from the store.
This can be an added expense for whanau. Another reason is
that people use guns for sport like clay shooting. If all guns
get banned, it would mean that people that use a gun for
sport wouldn’t be able to participate in that sport anymore.

I think that lime scooters should be banned because some
people would just go across the road when cars are coming.
When you're waiting for the cars to go passed, it would waste
your time on the scooter, so you'll have to pay again. Also,
lots of people get injured from the lime scooters. I believe that
scooters should be banned in cities.

Should Lime Scooters be banned in cities?

Should guns be banned in New Zealand?

Woven Gates, Year 7

Kaedyn Murray Year 7

Tihema Williams, Year 9



KEEP INFORMED

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz

/whangaroacollege/

SCHOOL: 
https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

COMING UP... TERM 2
WEBSITE

FACEBOOK

APPS

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the 
school to connect to this app.

Grayson Pomare
Sophie Holmes

Emma Cook
Georgia Mills

 
Nakita Batters

 
Shaneil Batters
Witemara Whiu

 
Alana Metekingi

 
Arinui Hansen

Joshua Sanders
Nikita Sanders

 
 

Tihema Williams
Woven Gates

 
Arihia Tauteka

 
Cameron Gear

 
David Frear

 
 

Jaylah Bruce
 

Joshua Jeffery
Xavier-Jae Parao-Apiata

For supporting others in their learning
For modelling a good work effort in Mathematics
For modelling a good work effort in Mathematics
For helping to provide a positive school environment and
supporting our teina
For modelling leadership qualities and mentoring students
around the school
For modelling a good work effort in Mathematics
Role modelling work ethic when assisting with the setting 
up of the new raised garden
For amazing role modeling at swimming sports
Stepping up to the role of Sports Leader for Miro
For modelling a good work effort in Mathematics
Role modelling work ethic in PB4L and Careers activities 
Role modelling work ethic in PB4L and Careers activities 
For helping to provide a positive school environment and
supporting our teina
For modelling a good work effort in Mathematics
For helping his teacher and contributing to the classroom
community
Focusing on improving in all areas to achieve her academic
goals.
Role modelling work ethic when assisting with the setting 
up of the new raised garden
For the amazing work he does contributing to school events 
Stepping out of his comfort zone and contributing to the 
local community - Volunteer Fire Fighter
Role modelling consistent effort in class and assisting 
others with their mahi
Always assisting staff and students without hesitation
Helping new students settle into school

Students
of the
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School starts:  Monday 29 April (Sorry typo in the last newsletter!)

Sports in Term 2: Orienteering, Netball, Run/Walk series, League, 3x3 Basketball, Cross

Country, Table Tennis, Floorball, Tough Guy & Gal, Beast.

Performances: Attitude & Young and Hungry

EVENTS
Saturday 25 May - Trash2Flash - Wearable Arts

June - Matariki Celebrations, Curriculum Evening, PSTs (Parent Student Teacher Conferences)

Monday 3rd June - Queen's Birthday

Monday 17th June - Senior Only Day

ANZAC DAY
5am DAWN SERVICE - THURSDAY 25TH APRIL

TE NGAERE MARAE
1786 WAINUI ROAD

The Whanau Focus Group would like to thank the
following individuals for their support this term.

BUNNINGS - New plant boxes in the Horticultural
block.

Brydie & Ihaka Lenden, Winnie and Adele for the
Sausage Sizzle fundraiser at the recent WHC

Swimming Sports
May Pivac for donating the sausages.

 

Thank you!

WHANAU
o te wiki

Your hard work is appreciated

TAWA

20 years ago, No Scrubs by TLC was the number one
 hit in the music charts.  Many of our current students had

 parents in their final years of high school. Whangaroa College
 had entered its 30th year of existence as a college. For those

 who were students at WHC in 1999, can you remember the
following...

 
Who was the Head Boy and Girl?

Which house took out the Rosebowl Cup?
What WHC sports team competed in the national 

tournament held in Nelson?
Who was  the H.O.D of PE and 

Junior Dean?

1999
PARTY LIKE IT'S

WHANAU 
 

TERM
of the


